TU Dublin City Campus Sport & Fitness positions

Applications are invited to form a panel for the following positions:

1. **Hourly paid Fitness Assistants**
   Recognised Fitness Qualification (essential) Experience working in a similar environment (essential). Pool Lifeguard (desirable), Swim Instructor Qualification, First Aid qualification, Emergency Response and Manual Handling Qualification (desirable)

2. **Hourly paid Outdoor Sports Attendants**
   Recognised qualification in sports/leisure/recreation management (essential). Experience working in a similar outdoor sports environment (essential) Sports turf maintenance qualification (desirable), First Aid (desirable)

Successful applicants will be placed on a panel of hourly paid staff and will be contacted when hours become available. A maximum of 20 hrs per week will be offered and will be reflective of the needs of the service at a particular time.

Hourly paid Sports and Fitness personnel are part of TU Dublin City Campus Sport and will be required to work in a number of locations including Kevin St, Bolton St, Grangegorman and Broombridge campuses.

Hours of work: A maximum of 20 hours per week for all of the above positions.

**Closing date: 12 noon on Monday 20th of June 2019**

**Application details/procedure:**
To apply please forward a cover letter and CV outlining which position you are applying for to Fiona Lee at fiona.lee@dit.ie.

TU Dublin is an equal opportunities employer